
 

March 9, 2022 

 

Get ready to party at Brazilian Carnival  
 

Thousands of revellers are expected to enjoy the tastes, sounds, moves and culture of Brazil when 

Brazucas bring the vibrant Brazilian Carnival to the Brisbane Showgrounds this Saturday. 

 

Inspired by the legendary Rio de Janeiro and Salvador Carnivals and the highly popular Brazilian street 

parties, “blocos”, guests will experience all things Brazilian. 

 

The carnival will feature five live bands, Brazilian drummers, swirling samba dancers, dazzling costumes, 

two DJs spinning Brazilian grooves, and South American-inspired food and beverages.  

 

Brazucas Founder and Owner Robson Silva said this Saturday the Showgrounds will come alive 

celebrating Brazilian culture and tradition.  

 

“South Americans and lovers of Brazil will enjoy the feeling of being home, even though we are very far 

from there,” Mr Silva said.  

 

Brisbane Showgrounds General Manager of Venue Sales and Marketing Jago Coyle said it was 

testament to the professional and dedicated venue staff that the popular Brazilian Carnival was returning 

to the Showgrounds in 2022.  

 

“We are delighted to welcome back the Brazilian Carnival’s stellar live music line-up to the Brisbane 

Showgrounds, which has long been one of Australia’s favourite outdoor music venues.”  

 

Tickets for the 18+ only Brazilian Carnival are online only, and all visitors must be fully vaccinated and 

show proof of vaccination on entry with gates opening at 1pm. 

 

To purchase tickets to the Carnival visit: Brazilian Carnival Brisbane  

 

The Brisbane Showgrounds precinct is located 1.5km from Brisbane’s CBD and is Queensland’s largest 

indoor/outdoor events site. 

 

For more information about the Brisbane Showgrounds visit www.brisbaneshowgrounds.com.au. 

 

Don’t forget to follow us on social media @brisbaneshowgrounds 
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